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Rights Declaration 
Prompts Discussion 

Editor's note: The well-rt1,mored case of a 8t'Udent whose sta
tus as a student was modified by a chO!nge in her marit:nl Btatua haa 

pointed wp the deficiencie8 of the present di8cipUnary procedure. 

Faculty, students and administrators ha,ve begun to re-queation the 

"in locis parenti8" role assumed by the oollege admmistration. Where 

does the responsibility for such deci8ion-making lie1 Bhotdd there 
be an an,eal board includi,ng student repreaentanoo.1 And should 

not suck policies, if they exist, be mere explicitly stated in student 
handbooks, at least insofar Cl8 indicating that one's statUB could be 
affected by a change in marital status, th.us re-enforcing the neces

ity to 1'ePOTt such plans to the appropriate o'f!l,cial,a. 

We feel that the folW'wing Joint Statement of Rights and 
Freedoms, reprinted in part from the Winter, 1961 AAUP Bulletin, 
procides a general framework for d18CU8B10n: 

Photo by Julie Weiss 

::rt h~f the "People Against the War in Vietnam'' committee is shown here at their Monday meeting 
Illa; ich the group decided to hold a weekly vigil on the Norton Green, Tuesdays, 4:15 to 5:15 p.m., and 
inf e Plans for a fast. Other anti-war activities on campus include McCarthy campaigning, and draft 

0l'lllation. 

"Since 1960, the American Association of University Professors 
has given increased attention to problems relating to the academic 
freedom of students. This effort, authorized by the Council and 
conducted under the auspices of Committee S, culminated in the 
formulation and publication of a Statement on the Academic Free

dom of Students (AAUP Bulletin, Winter, 1965). This statement. 
tentative in nature, was approved in principle by the Council at its 
fall meeting in 1965. At the same time, the Council authorized Com
mittee S to initiate discussions with representatives of other inter

ested organizations in the hope that mutual interest and concurrent 
developments might result in the formulation of a joint statement on 
student rights and responsibilities. 

Henry Rico Will Brief 
Wheaton Students On Chile 
Li . Eight Chilean participants in The Experiment in llnternational 

Ying \ 'l b \\Th "' 1 e arriving on Friday, Feb. 23 for a two week stay at 
llic:aton. Before they arrive, there will be a lecture by Mr. Henry 
on C ~ormerly of Chile, to give students and faculty some background 
''Ch· hiloan culture, education patterns, history, and politics. Entitled 

lie i at 
7 

n Perspective," the lecture will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 

:3o P,m. in Watson Lecture Room. 
Hostesses for the Experimenters 

have been selected, including 
Cynthia Dietz in Everett, Nancy 
Wallace in McIntire, Alison Heydt 
in Metcalf, and Shelley Branson, 
Leslie Griswold and Adele Wise in 
Cragin, who will have four girls 

Fathers Join 
Alice in 

Wonderland 
staying with them in their rooms. 

ll\:heaton will be swarming with Margaret Gardner, Nancy Lash
on ~hfrom a11 parts of the country nits, Patricia Dobbs and Sarah 

10 
e Weekend of March 8 9 and Venable will act as student host-

---th ' ' esses for the men, who will stay 
1'h e annual Fathers• Weekend. with Mr. and Mrs. Aughtry, Miss 
"· e theme th' rvo 1s year is "Alice in Moles, and Rev. and Mrs. J. Dahl-

nderland '• and all fathers and man of Norton. The leader o'f the 
daught ' thro ers are invited to step group, Patricia Robedo, will stay 
fun.~f

1
h the looking-glass for a with Esa-llane Rapaport. The oth-
ed Wheaton weekend. er Chileans, all from Santiago, are 

With Andrea Adriasola, Ricardo Bozzo, 
cedur a few exceptions, the pro- Pedro ,Feger, Monica Fernandez, 
Y!!ar. e ;ill be the same as iast Maria Gabriela Garret.on, Gloria 
dorllls athers will sleep in the Solari and Hugo Vargas. 
a.Jlow 'ct and the rooms they will be 
each ': to use wil! be decided by ~-------------, 
l\oi}J btndividual dorm. Decorating o.G.A, ELEUl'ION REMINDER 
Year ~ ll'lore strictly regulated this 
da.llla Ue to the large amount of 
Gl.'ou;; Which occurred last year. 
ratin rules for the dorm deco
and g contest have been set up, 
disq/? violations will result in 
e!eve a Iflcation. There will be an 
t. n hou t· · ton, be . r 1me limit on decora-
7, at ginning on Thursday, March 
at 11 n0on, and ending that night 
ta.ite {m. No preparation may 
alld P ace before Thursday noon 

First slate pe.titions must be 
returned by noon, Wed., Feb. 
21. Deadline for second slate 
declarations is February 29, but 
preferably by February 22. 
Offices on second slate include 
House Chairmen, Assistant 
House Chairmen, Junior and 
Senior Public Events Commit
tee, Academic Committee, and 
Finance Committee representa-

no fl • l!d on .,,._.nal touches may be add- tives. 
,..nday. 

Class 
their es for fathers to attend with 
Sa.turddaughters will be held on 
12:30 ay morning from 8:30 to 
dny.'th These will usually be Tues
the fl Ursday~Friday classes, <but 
eJas

8 
nai . decision as to which 

divides Will meet is left up to in-
1\oil! ~a] Professors. The college 
0r 1'u ot cancel classes on Monday 
Sor8 ~sday, although some profes
e\\llti· ay choose to do so. A re
"' on ·1 ·••orni W1 1 be held on Saturday 

ng from 9-'11 in Watson 

Lounge for fathers, students, and 
faculty. Faculty members are also 
invited to join dads and daughters 
for lunch in Clark Center from il2-
1 :t30. 

Fathers' Weekend favors, old-
fashioned glasses embossed with 
characters from Alice in Wonder
Ia.nd, may be ordered from dorm 
representatives for $.25. Orders 
must be in by Feb. 21 for students, 
and faculty and staff, by Feb. 119. 

BUS ·rouR 
There are several places still 

available for students who 
would like to join the Chilean 
Experimenters and their host
ess on a Bus tour of Boston, 
Cambridge, and Paul Revere's 
ride through Lexington and 
'Concord, on March 2. The cost 
of the tour is $3.60. To reserve 
a seat on the tour bus, whilch 
will give you an opportunity to 
get to know both your area and 
the Experimenters better, c.a'll 
Janie Perkins in Everett, or 
Smack McNally in Stanton. 

"In November, 1966, 33 representatives from 10 national edu
cational organizations met in Washington, D.C., to discuss this subject 
and to explore the feasibility of reaching a consensus. The conferees 
concluded their exploratory discussions by concurring in a proposal 
to establish a joint committee to draft a statement for possible joint 
endorsement. 

"The joint drafting committee, comprised of representatives 
from the American Association of University Professors, U. S. Na
tional Student Association, Association of American Colleges, Na
tional Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and National 

Association of Women Deans and 

Mademoiselle College Board 
Chooses 3 Wheaton Seniors 

Counselors, met in Washington in 
June, 1967, and drafted the Joint 
Statement on Rights and Freedoms 
of Students published below. The 
multilateral approach which pro
duced the Joint Statement was also 
projected, on a tentative basis, to 
the complicated matter of imple
mentation and enforcement, with 
the joint drafting committee re
commending (a) joint efforts to 
promote acceptance of the new 
standards on the institutional level, 
(b) the establishment of machin
ery to facilitate continuing joint 
interpretation, (c) joint consulta
tion before setting UJ> any machin
ery for mediating disputes or in
vestigating complaints, and (d) 
joint approaches to regional ac
crediting agencies to seek embodi
ment of the new principles in stan
dards for accreditation. 

This year Wheaton wiil be rep- must submit a second entry that 
resented on the Ma.demoiselle Col- shows superior aptitude for maga-
lege Board ·by seniors Harriet Hall, 
Ingrid Peterson and Andrea Wach
tel. 

Each College Board member will 
have an opportunity to contribute 
to Ma.demoiselle and help the m!g
azine keep abreast of campus 
trends. College Board members 
report regularly to Mademoiselle 
on events at their colleges, re
search articles and help Ma.demoi
selle fashion editors select models 
for college fashion features. 

The Board is composed of some 
1000 winners of the magazine's 
annual nationwide College Board 
Competition, a contest designed to 
recognize young women with tal
ent in art, writing, editing, pho
tography, layout, fashion design, 
merchandising, retail promotion or 
advertising. Board members are 
selected on the basis of entries 
they submit showing ability in one 
of these fields. 

Each girl will remain on the 
College Board until she graduates. 
During this time, she will accumu
late a professional portfolio of 
work submitted to Mademoiselle 
which may well be valuable to her 
in finding a challenging job after 
graduation. 

Once a student has •been selected 
for the College Board, she is elig
ible to compete for Ma.demoise1,le's 
20 grand prizes. Each year, 20 of 
the Board members are chosen to 
become Guest Editors. To win one 
of these positions, a Board member 

zine work. 
The 20 Guest Editors spend the 

month of June in New York as 
salaried employees of Madenwi
selle. They help write, illustrate 
and edit Ma.demoiselle's August 
college issue, sharing offices with 
the magazine's regular editors. 
They interview well-known per
sonalities and represent the maga-
21ine on visits to publishing houses, 
stores and advertising agencies. 
They are Ma.demoiselle's guests at 
parties, discotheques and screen
ings. In addition, they are photo
graphed for the August issue and 
receive special consideration for 
future staff positions with Ma.de
moiselle and other Conde Nast pub
lications. The 1967 Guest Editors 
had a special bonus-a week's trip 
to Peru. 

'fONIGHT 
Three Art Club films will be 

shown tonight at 7:30 in Lower 
Chapel entitled "Day of the 
Painter," "Bowl of Cherries" 
and "Images of Baskin." ' 

Melvin King, Executive Di
rector of the Urban League of 
Boston will be here tonight to 
show a film, "Troublemakers
Newark, N.J. after the Riots," 
and to lead a discussion. This 
will be held at 7:15 in Watson 
Lecture Room. 

"The Joint Statement on Rights 
and Freedoms of Student:; has ~ n 
submitted to varioUs organizations 
for appropriate action. The U. S. 
National Student Association offi
cially endorsed the Joint Statement 
at its Congress in August, 1967. On 
October ZT, 1967, the Council o! 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors approved the 
statement. The membership of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors will be asked to 
give a concurring endorsement at 
the Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting. 
Other organizations, including 
AAC, NASPA, and NAWDC, are 
expected to take appropriate action 
during the forthcoming year." 

Preamble 

Academic institutions exist for 
the transmission of knawledge the 
pursuit of truth, the develop~ent 
of students, and the general well
being of society. Free inquiry and 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Rex Roberto Ruiz Cites Parallel Civil Wars: 

Spain, 1936-39, And Present-Day Vietnam 
Bl.' ROBERTO RUIZ, Spanish 

History never repeats itself, but 
it often resembles itself. Today I 

The News staff notes with sadness the passing 
of the campus dog, Rex. Although relative to the 
average life span of a golden retriever, Rex had lived 
a full !if e, his hairy presence will be missed on cam
pus. .Many an empty-handed trip back from the post 
office was lightened by a sympathetic, yet friendly 
tail-wag from Rex. 

Rex was owned by Mrs. Bojan Jennings, pro
fessor of Chemistry. He would frequently camp out 
on the science building doorstep to wait for his mis
tress to emerge from the laboratory. 

I 
shall attempt to trace the similari
ties between two contemporary 
historical events: the Spanish Civ-

1 ii War of 1936-39 and the South 
Vietnamese Civil War of the past 

Spanish government as an uncon-

1 

them, I am renunded of the Brit· 
trolled, i~regular, ra~ble-rousing ish patrols for the Committee of 
mass, while the rc~lhous gen.er- Non-Intervt>ntion arading around 
als, who stood convicted of high ' p ~hile 
treason, were made to look like the Wester~ Mediterranean , l!ed 
the embodiment of law and order. I the battleship Deutschland she 
Similarly, the Viet Minh and its Almeria and Mussolini's su!)rnat· 
succ~sor the National Front of ines terrorized merchant shippilli· 
Liberation, who have at least the Whenever I h a bout the possi· 

"He also serves, who only stands and waits." 
Milton, On Hi-, Blindness 

.--Feature--------
Box 384 

BY )lEG GARDNER 

thirteen years. 
The first obvious resemblance 

lies in the political dynamics of the 
belligerants. The Spanish Civil 
War was brought about by an up-
rising of the Army against the 

de facto legality of having fought bT k e r a Vi tnam~se 
and won a war of independence J lty of ta ing the e . 
are represented in most quarte~ wasp-nest to the UN, I recall ~ 
as a bunch of pirates, murderers resounding failure of an car1ter 
and thieves, while the Saigon re- and iJl-fated body, the League of 
gimC', which is doubtlessly the most Nations in attempting to deal with 
artificial government on earth and h S ' . . . Conflicts 
which is founded upon a long ser- t e pamsh Civil War. 
ies of betrayals, appears as a para. of this kind cannot be settlc-d on 
gon of lawfulness and stnbility. the speaker's platform or at the 

Popular Front Government elected 
in February 1936. This govern
ment represented a positive, ad
vanced, liberal program; seculari. 
zation of institutions, limitation of 
privileges, land reform. The in- Spain and Vietnam hnve another conference table. 
surgent Army officers and their thing in common: the military as- The second parallel has been rec· 

One of the mixed blessings the new editor of News, following patrons had no program but the sistance, to both sides, by foreign ognized by several observers. Viet· 
her election Inter this month, will inherit is the phenomenon of having perpetuation of the status quo. powers. This assistance is, of nam, like Spain, is taking on the 
a consistently full post office box. At least superficially, this would In South Vietnam, likewise, the course, of diff'erent proportions. character of a testing ground for 
seem a boon to those of us accustomed to the weekly dribble of a only ideology and the only direc- , The Spanish government was 1 
couple of magazine subscriptions, letter from faithful Mom with a tion are to be found with the helped by the Soviet Union, in weapons, strategics and tact cs, 
clipping of the lat.est engagement or marriage of a high school class- Popular Front, the National Front modest, cumbersome and expensive with view to a future and mucll 
mate, and very occasionally a "I-hate-to-write-letters-but-I'm-running. of Liberation; the Saigon generals, terms. The Spanish generals re- larger involvement. Let us remcm: 
out-of-phone-call-cash" note from the far North. and their predecessors have shown ceived copious and valuable assist- ber that the Spanish alfoir wa.; 

But after nearly a year of emptying Box 384 of "Editor, The a notorious lack of social, political ,· ance ~rom Germa~y and Ita!Y· ~e follO\Vl'd in six months by the sec· 
Wheaton News: Dear Sir" mail, I must confess I'm rather looking and economic attitudes. quantity a.nd q~ahty of foreign aid ond World War. Many of tJi: 
forward to knowing when I have some communication from someone ' No less striking is the intense now entering Vietnam ls known to features of 39-45 were familiar t~ 
who knows my name. I international repercussion of both all; we mus~ stress, . though, the Spaniards. The first airlift .~ 

Yet some of the mail has been very interesting. Exchange sub- civil wars. In the thirties, Spain fact. that . neither C~una nor the troops, for instance, was carrt 
scriptions to papers as dilferent as the Harvard Cnmson and the Brig- was the subjC'ct of ariuments, the Soviet U~ton have given th.e NF~ out in Spain. The Blitzkrieg, or 
ham Young Daily Universe have kept me abreast of campus activity cause of political crises, the great th~ 1:1assive hC'l? that Saigon ~s swift infantry attack with armor, 
from San Francisco to Easton, and provided ideas in slow Wheaton dividC'r of opinion throughout the <?nJoymg from diverse and ~lent1- air and artillery support, was d: 

· ·1· d Id Tod v· t · ful sources I cl · S · M t f "· hll\<' weeks. All exchange ne-.vspapers arc kept in the Newsroom Bookcase, c1v1 1ze wor . ay 1e nam JS • • ve ope m pam. os o .._,; 1 

for any bored student's perusing pleasure. Even Fidel seems to think on everybody's mind, on every- 1\vo more parallels are to be heard of Guernica, the town.~.:: 
that Wheaton students should know what is happening in Havana, and body's conscience: it is the single rirawn on the subject of foreign famous by Picasso's pain 

1
.1' 

so sends, air mail, a complimentary subscription to Gramn.a, the "offi- element that affects most deeply int!'rvention. First, both Spain Gucrnica hnd no industry, no rni 
1

• 

cial organ of the Central Committ~ of the Communist Party of Cuba." the spiritual and political texture and Vietnam underscore the piti- tary targets, little strategic valu; 
Very occasionally, a re\·iew copy of a new paperback, or 

8 
cur- of our times. Vietnam, like Spain, ful inanity of international super- In a few hours, over one hund\ 

rent issue of a magazine will find its way into Box 384. Among the Is front-page ne\VS, and is being \'i~ory organisms. Whenever I German planes leveled it to t t 
latter a number of new magazines have tried to be 1 a d t accorded the !lame trcatmt>nt by read about the hapless delegates ground, making casualties of a; 

· coo• n come ou th · t' d. s · r th Int at· n I Co t 1 C mo·t h If th ul t· n WllY· 
nothing bctt('r than sophomoric psychedelic slicks. In contrast Et'Cr- e ~ommu~1cn ion m(' Ill as pam o e ('rn to a n ro om- " a e pop a to . U 
green Review's latest issue is filled with pertinent and readable ma- r~ce1Vl'd thirty years ago. A~ that mission ru~ning to and fro in an Why Guernica? One version ca ~ 
terial on "The Spirit of Che'· by Castro, Debray, Bosquet, Roth, Karol, t1m~, a large. segment of the inter- c~or~ to implement the Geneva it a mistake; another has It t!\ 
and Guevara himself (quoting his farewell letter to Castro). Also national press portrayed the legal. ag['('cments, or what is left of the gallant pilots of the Con~ 

Legion were restless and bO · 
included is a chapter from Jack Kerouac's new novel, Vanity at Dultwz, and a playground had to be prO· 
which, if "The Murder of Swinburne'• is a sample, should be the best R son· 
since Big Sur or On the R00<i. eview ~ vided for them. It is more re~ rnS 

Also from Grove Press came recently a copy of H()U) to Stay Out able to believe that Guerni~a,,w o! a test for saturation bomb1n,,, i 
of the Anny: A Guide to }'our Rights Under the Draft Law, by Conrad the type that was later to be us~. 

J. Lynn, a lawyer specializing in civil rights and draft cases, who spoke Shakespea ~B:F~LO~E~~H~N·KE·s~:e over Coventry and other tan."C ) 
at Wheaton two years ago. I was impressed by Lynn's charismatic • ' " " with military significance. -.c 
qualities then, and although this is a relatively factual book dealing 1•• 
with the legal options to the draft, his strong belier ln what he is The same in Vietnam, tne amount and complexity of '-"" 
writing comes through here also. In addition to his strong oppo~ition Onl'-' one man has ever been allowed inside the Royal Shakes- ca r cl · t b·1!Tl,.,.,., 
to the war, Mr. Lynn feels that every man, regardless of his financial ., w pons me up agains · t,c· 

pcare Theatre with a camera- and, as luck would have it, lt happened huts and rice paddies staggers 
status, should ha\'e access to the same information and techniques · ·ties to be M:r. Gordon Christie, a member of the Royal Shakespeare Com- lief. The dimensions and fnc111

_~h 

used by lawyers in obtaining deferments and exemptions for wealthy pln)' much over-rated for his lecturing ability. Mr. Christie assumed of a base compound like cam R~; 
clients. This book, which attempts to meet this need, will be published his audience was thoroughly acquainted with Shakespeare's work, with Bay arc totally out of propartl . 
February 29, by !\fonthly Review Press and distributed by Grove Press. the artist, but he solemnly related to us about 90 minutes worth of with a guerrilla war a trontl~ 

Still another release afforded the opportunity to purchase at a racts on "Shakl•speare the Man," data that Is included in the preface war, a war of amb~sh and i:.~; 
reduced price, Save the Children, a record of Songs Sung from the of most play anthologies. A snappy delivery and suggestive witticisms away. We cannot help wondcri 
Hearts of Women, recorded for Women Strike for Peace, 20 S. 12th become stale if the material they help to present is superficial and If this ls only the rehcars:il or P~~ 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107. The record, ideal for a radical room- uninteresting. Mr. Christie cracked the same jokes twice ("I've chased Jude to a full-length drama. JU>d 
mate, or a Needs-to-be-converted-to-Our-side aunt, features Buffy many a little d('er thru that park,") and lamented too oft.en the roles as Hitl('r supported Franeo 

11;c 
Sainte--!'.1ari(' singing the Universal Soldier, Barbara Dane singing Bob he had not yet been given. his associates as a dry run for t 1 
Dylan's !\fosters of War, a reading of Bertholt Brecht's "To My big rac\?, and in order to cont~ 
C d b 

Occasionally, he drew from his experience as an actor rather 1c,, 
ountrymen," an other protest songs done y Joan Baez, Judy Collins Gibraltar and the southern F'fCI ,. 

d h Y h 
than his reputution as a performer to throw light on modern production Jtl3, 

an ot er;. et t e record is tuneful, lovely to listen to, and thereby frontier, the present powers 'r 
f I Th 

· k ·i problems; at such times Mr. Christie revealed his own deep under- 0 
power u. e Jac et, 1 lustrntecl with a touching child-clutching be supporting Thieu or KY ..,., k h · standing of the theatre, and he brought the Bard to life through his '"" 
s etc , conta1ru the plea; ··This record was born out of a great I Khanh or Minh or Diem or "',he f · w plays, instead of smothering him under historical or pure y personal "" 
rustrat1on. hat can we do as women to save the children, to stop d b kd h. b ever happens to be sitting on c· 
h 

anecdotes. Slides which showed the ramatic ac rops ac 1eved y a 
t e slaughter? We refuse to accept war with breakfast and atrocities Saigon musical chair, so a.,; to ~,. · h h · 

1 
lighting alone and stories about how a director might get characters , ... 

wit t e evening mea . We ask with this record that you do all within quire practice, and to gain ° . 
,Tr, on stage without using a curtain were really appreciated-but they n.'1 

your power to Enu ALL WARS." more strate"'ic foothold, in P~;r, 

Mr. Christie threw out statements such as "Lady Macbeth is 
for the actress what Hamlet is for the actor; every performer wants a 
chance to portray her." We waited breathlessly for more about the 
actress whose tale·nts were best suited to the role, about variations in 
interpretations among all the famous women with whom Mr. Christie 
was acquainted, but the flow of information had been re-directed to
ward the very funny, very long-winded description of the search for 
the perfect Shakespearean pub. Perhaps if the lecturer had sub
merged his own personality and allowed his sincere love of his subject 
to be transmitted to his audience, he might have left us with a better 
picture of the genius and humanity of his hero. Instead Mr. Christie 
only proved Shakespeare's own rule that the actor never steps off the 
s tage. 

were' few and far between. ,, YTII 
Not all an editor's mail has such a timely message. Announce- ration for the Third Worl<I 

ments of the Gcnessee Fishing Cont~t rules, which come at }east once 
a month, are adjudged to be of relatively little Wheaton news-value 
and flied in # 13 before leaving the Post Office. Similarly, although 
Norton is indero in the country, the 4-H Club releases usually arc 
relegated to File 13. 

Then there is the \\lm1ton New8 box in the campus mail room, 
to which the inevitable "Come-see-me" notes in the characteristic 
yellow envelopes from Park Hall are delivered. (Occasionally, would 
you believe, someone even writes to say they actually liked something 
in the last issue.) 

But most infuriating of all mail delivered to either box are those 
that come unsigned, often with good, constructive suggestions, but 
unprintable for want of a signature. A recent letter, for example, 
which suggested that the New~ promote a Roller Derby on campus, 
was signed, "~ot too sincerely, from one who would like to see Miss X 
on Roller Skates." Although her description of the sport was intriguing 
("It combines grand Prix speed with the refined sadism of champion
ship rioting ... It develops stamina, strength, reflexes, and, as an 
added bonus, an intensive vocabulary of Anglo-American swear "'ords 
... ", I would appreciate knowing whom to contact for further infor
mation. 

If, after all, you feel that you would like to be on the mailing 
list of every museum in Boston, every charitable organization on the 
East Coast, and every advertising agency in the U.S.A., see me or a 
member of the present Nt>W8 stalT immediately. You, too, can have 
your box full of goodies addressed "Editor, the News: Dear Sfr." 

Wqr lllqrntnu N rws 
Editor-hr-Chief 

!\1cg Gardner '68 

... ,.,. •• IINTCO P'O .. N>,TIONAL AOVKATI.lNO av 

National Educational Advertising Services 
A 01v1a10N orr 

auDa•·• DIOaaT aALU • aaltVICU, INC. 
:1110 Lexln ton Ave., New York, N. Y.10017 

f'nt<r<J u s,,cond d,u mancr Juo< 8, 19H at the Post Office at !Sotton, Mus., undtr the 
Act of March }, 1879. 

Sunday Speaker 
The Sunday speaker this wee"; 

end will be Rev. Ronald M. MnzU ' 
cgll· 

the minister of the First congT 53• 
tional Society (Unitarian),. of :i1~o 
lem, Mass. Mr. Mazur 1s r· 

h<.') 
Chaplain at Salem State Tcac sa· 
College, and President of the 
lem Ministers Aswciation. rof11 

After receiving his A.B. f fll· 
Boston University in 1955, Mr. r, 111 
zur went on to get his S.T.B, fr<>. 11 
the Harvard Divinity Sch001 ~ 
1959. Prior to settling In Sal\n 
he was Director of the Unltart d 
Christian Fellowship (1962-5) ~ 
minister of the Unitarian CJ'!U 
in Stow, Mass. r..il 

R. Mazur has written scve 'Jl 

articles which have appeared ~. 
various periodicals and his b()O bC 
Common St>nse Sex, will so0n 
published by Beacon Press. 
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Anti-War Convert Helmreich States Position 
BY PAUL HELMREICH, History I idealistic ways we may deer~ i_t. 

If I . . . but we must recognize that this 1s 
ce torught as 1f my mam pur- 1 th ·t "as but the . not on y e way 1 ,,. 

P<>s~ '.n being here is as a sort of way it is-and I would even assert, 
cXhib1t A-the live case example of the way it must be. 

our global national interest as I pire. Both the clash of Russia Phillippines etc. For our continued 
have already defined it. with China and the deep seated escalation makes our pretensions 

I think the argument is far less and ineradicable hatred of Vietna- of desiring a negotiated peace seem 
strong when one comes to the mese for Chinese clearly indicate, sham and hollow. And it leads the 
Kennedy-Johnson involvement up as was not the case in the 1950's, rest of the world to an increasing 
until 1965. But whatever the rca- that the communization of Viet- fear that they will be dragged 

a "this past year" convert to the Nor has our involvement ever 
anU-Vietnam side. And I must ad- been aimed at containing the 
Ill.it that it is only in the last year spread of communism in a moral sons, we did become involved, and nam, should it take place, could willy-nilly into a global war. We 
that I have become convinced that or ideological sense. Our concern becoming involved I think it can constitute no more of a threat to cannot win without invading or 
the P<>licies being followed by our with communism, not only in well be argued that it was hardly the United States than that of literally destroying North Vietnam, 
government arc such as to admit Asia, but in any area of the globe in our national interest to be driv- Yugoslavia, for it would not mean and we cannot do this without fac
no feasible realistic or desirable since World War II has been 
solutions-and that the goals based not on ideological aversion, en out ignominiously. Thus the a meaningful increase in the ing certain military conflict with 
Which we arc seeking to achieve but on a materialist and territorial escalation of our troop commitment strength of any of the important China and probably Russia. This 
are neither practicable nor attain- opposition to a monolithic power in 1965 can be justified in terms of power structures which oppose us. is not and cannot be, given the is
~ble in any realistic sense. More structure which, in seeking its own the necessity of rectifying a m!li- Secondly, the serious blow to our sues involved, in any possible way 
unportant, they no Jonger have any imperialistic expansion can of tary imbala~:e _and of creatin~ a position in the world which a mili- to our national interest. 
real oonnection with what might necessity do so only through !es- state of eqwhbr1um, the only kmd I be I 1 tary expulsion would have meant, And finally there is the oft-called the "national interest." sening our own. Let me give a of situation, as Korea clear Y 
And "" h h' · 1 a Jes of and its unquestioned damage to mentioned drain which such a . ....r aps it might be useful to- couple of 1storica ex, mp 

EDITORS NOTE 
By popular demand, The 

our national interest, has now been 
removed as a possibility. The mili
tary equilibrium has Jong since 

commitment puts on our national 
resources, its impact on the econo
my-especially at a time when the 

night if I tried to explain what what I mean. It was not in our 
has led me to these conclusions I national interest to take any action 
for in many ways I may represent relative to the five million peasants 
a lar~e and growing group of within Russia who Jost their lives I 
Aniericans. in the collectivisation of the 

Wheaton News is this week re
printing the policy statements 
of the three professors partici
pating in the Vietnam "Teach
in" sponsored by the "People 
Against the War in Vietnam'' 
committee on campus. 

been achieved-and there is noth- demands of our cities and our 

!n a way what Mr. Haber has thirties. Again, to take an example 
~atd is useful to me, despite the which has nothing to d? with :o~
act that the conclusions I would munism, there is nothing to mdt

!raw are somewhat different. catc that had Nazi Germany limit
areacc, justice and freedom these eel its policies, even those of racial 

ing in our national interest to just- minority groups call out for atten-
ify the continued escalation of the tion in a way as has not been 

e, in the sense he has used them, extermination of Jews, to terri
:raJ terms, and terms not applic- torics within its own boundaries, 

e to the war in Vietnam or to j that the rest of the world would 
War in general. Nor for that have considered taking any action 
;atter, should they b~. for the against it. My point is this. Ac- I 
etermination of national interest tive opposition to an ideology has 

and 't · · 1 I I th 1 1s for national interests come only when that i~ eo ogy ~~n-
at Wars arc fought, is rarely if verts itself into active pohc1es 

ever based on such issues. which constitute a distinct econom-

Prestlg<' and Position 
ic or security threat to a nation's 
national interest. Our opposition 

no My Point is this. I cannot, to Communism and Nazism 
t/ khave I ever been willing to stemmed from the pow<'r structure 
cit'" of this war as a moral atro- associated with those ideologies, 
St Y committed by the United and the imperialistic, active threat 
1 ates. My reasons are several. to our own power structure and 
Stcannot imagine that the United way of life that they presented. 

Roberto Ruiz cites the paral
lels between the current con
flict and the Spanish Civil War 
of 1936-39, in his statement on 
page 2. Paul Helmreich, as a 
recent convert to the Anti-war 
position, lists his reasons for 
converting in an article on this 
page. Finally, Ted Haber seeks 
to answer the fundamental 
question: "Is it right?" in his 
statement reprinted on page 4. 

shows, in which meaningful nego
tiation can take place. 

E<w..1latlon UnjtL<itlftable 

war, an escalation which can only 
be based on the principle of vic
tory. This victory, if possible (and 
I doubt it l, could be achieved only 
by either the use of ,,,.·capons which 
would destroy our position with 
our allies, or by an expenditure of 
men and equipment such as to 

I 
jeopardize gTeatly the American 
economy and leave in either case a 
wasteland which would demand 
years of time and billions in dollars 
to achieve any reconstruction. 
Moreover, it would be a wasteland 
which would serve as an indictment 
with which we would have to live, 
and which would result in a dete-
rioration of our intemational posi
tion. 

Honorable Compromlse ates n h fo ow or at any time in t e Without this threat we would nev-
so l'lnulation of its policy has done er have felt it necessary to involve But what has become evident to An honorable compromise, rath
co out of a humanitarian or moral ourselves in active policies of oppo- me is thnt in 1967, a situation has er than military expulsion ls in the 
... nccrn for the fate of the Vietnn- sition. b<'en created in which, even if one national interest, bo{h domestic 
'"<!Se p I 

the case for over a century. Thus 
what might well have been worth 
attempting in terms of a prag
matic rather than idealistic defini
tion of our natlonaJ interest in the 
fifties and perhapg even the early 
sixties, can no longer be justified. 
given what it has come to and what 
is now invol\'ed. One has to be 
willing to recognize when the form 
of the enemy changes, when the 
objective itself changes, and when 
the price comes to outwe:gh any 
possible benefits which could con
ceivably occur. 

Amherst and 
Wheaton Sing 
Haydn Mass 

t'e t'Op e. We have been con- can put aside the military and and international. But a victory 
harnrt from the beginning with Glohal S trulf,:-le civilian li\·cs Jost and the destruc- in Vietnam, which can be the only Bruce Mcinnes, choral director 
p ti _concrete issues involving the I Thus I hope I have made it clear tion wrought, the continued esca- justification for continued escala- at Amherst Co.lege, will eonduc~ s:~llg: and position of the United that our involvement in Vietn_am lation of our military involvement tion is not in the national interest. the Amherst and \Vheaton Coll~e 
erva e~ in the world, with the pre~- has. bee~ merely part of an tm- in Vietnam, north and south, can Finally, our continued escalation Glee Clubs in a concert of Franz 
Citl. ti_o~ or furthering of a pohll- pcnalisllc struggle which_ has been I no lon.;er be justified even in those is doing irrep."lrnble harm to our Joseph Haydn's "Mass in Time of 
Pow:•hta~y-c.'<:°nomic balance of w~r,cd o~ a ~loba_l scale since 19-15. hard core economic and power national interest. in two areas. War·• on Sunday, Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. 
and r Which ts as favorable to us Given this s1tuat~on, _I canno_t flnd terms which really are at the basis It has had a disastrous effect on in the Chapel. Soloists will be Mrs. 
Po Unfavorable to those who op- our involvement 1~ Vietna~ m the of any determination of national 'our international position amongst Ellalou Dimmock, soprano; Mrs. 

~e Us as is possible. early fifties when it was still unc~er interest and policy. our allies-and I mean our import- Toni Kestenbaum, mezzo soprano; 
tn<-' nct al) of this docs not shock French dominatio~, in fact our m- For there is a point when the ant allies and the vast majority of I Charl:5 Fassett, tenor; and Steph-
both nor does it even particularly volvcmen~ up until 1960, strange, candle is not worth the price, a I them. It matters much more that en Dunmock, bass. 
in tt me, for any person trained reprehensible or e~en wrong. Ac- I point even where in the process of our policy is having an increasingly It is thought that "Mass in Time 
lau c techniques of policy formu- cepting, as. I do, _this pow.er concept I obtaining it the candle itself be- negative effect on our relations of War" was the flrst of sb, mass
cJ~v°~ and who has studied the of our national mteres_t m at least comes consumed. If the basis of with Latin America, Africa, the es which Haydn wrote after he re
ant ~Pment and practice of war its global manifestations, .1 can our involvement in Vietnam is to Near East and Europe than \\.'OUlcl turned to his native Austria from 
of c <h1>lomacy over the past couple find little to decry !n our Vietnam prevent the spread of an opposing the slightly deleterioll.~ effect a London in 1795. It was composed 
hascen turics wilt recognize that this polici<'s of th~ fi~tte~ .. In fact I monolithic imperialism, such a f-1evcling off or even partial reduc- during the summer of 1796 :while 

always been the case. In I think I could Justify it m terms of threat has now disappeared with tion of our commitment to a purely Austria was engaged in a disaster. 
the breakup of the monolithic stalemating level would have on ous war with Napoleon, who :was 
structure of the Communist Em- Australia, Thailand, Korea, the to occupy Vienna 11 years later. 

Anyone can 

• With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special ~urface pe~
lll1ts quick and easy erasing with an ordmary_pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get _Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 

... :- .. .. ---:-. ® 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITISFIELD. MASSACHUSETIS 

Go Away 
SPRING VACATION 

Call Taunton Travel 824-7518 
or Barbara lllner 285-6609 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. uperience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Sumstress 

CAN YOU USE $4.50? 
Are you near or fer-sighted, with little or no astigmatism? 
An investigation of visual functioning and ways of understanding the 

environment is being conducted at Wheaton by Psychologi>t Paul Sprosty 
and Optometrist Everett Pierce. The project is sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation. 

Subjects ere first briefly (less then ten minutes) scrHned by 
optometricel techniques end paid fiffy cents. Those with certain degrHs of 
nur- end fer-sightedness will be selected for further study, part of which 
will occur et • second session. At the completion of their additional time 
(less than two hours) the subjech will receive four dollars. 

In this investigation, privacy is not invaded. 
Interested persons can contact Research Assistant Jill C omolli, in 

Kilham 109, through campus mail. Please indicate when you ere a ble to 
participate. Appointments can be arranged et your convenience, especially 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, end Thursday afternoons, or evenings. 

Spring Things 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

They say . .. 
She gets her d othes 

at Milad_y 's 
ATILEBORO, MASS. 

Carnival Six' n One Bras 
HALTER, LOW SIDES, 

CRISS-CROSS, LOVt BACK, 
ADJ. STRAPS, REGULAR 

only $4.00 
Arlene's Corsetry 

5 Park St. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 
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Haber Urges Moral Concern 
In Vietnam War Policies 

STUDENTS' RIGHTS should be developed at each insti· 
(Continued from Page 1) I tution within the framework of 

. . . general standards and with the 
free expression are indispensable to b d t 'bl t· · ti'on of 
h 

. roa es poss1 e par 1c1pa 
t e attainment of these goals. As th b f h d 1·c com· . e mem ers o t c aca em 
members of the acadcmte commun. ·t Th f th' state-. d h I I mum y. e purpose o 1s 
1ty, stu cnts s ou d be encouraged t . t t th ssential . . . men 1s o cnumera e e e · 
to develop the capacity for critical . . f t d f edom to . . prov1s10ns or s u ent re 
Judgment and to engage m a sus-

1 BY TED HABER, Philosophy South Vietnam, a thoroughly cor- which asks the enemy, the NLF taincd and independent search for earn. 
~Y belief is that we move toward rupt and unrepresentative regime I principally, to surrender. It con- truth. Institutional procedures for I I. Freedom or Access to Higher 

something more than a timid, con- sustained ultimately only by U.S. tinucs because Lyndon Johnson I achieving these purposes may vary Education 
fused kind of truth about things arms and dollars, just the kind of and Rusk and their advisors in- fr~~ campus to campus, but t~e The admissions policies of each 

· h c1· · sist that the enemy, the NLF and minimal standards of. academic I college and university are a ma.tteder 
like wars only when at some point. thing Americans ave tra itional- . . . .

1 

freedom of students outhned below of inst itutional choice prov1d 

W·e put the moral question: Is It ly condemned. And, the enemy is the DRV accept defeat m their are essential to any community of h . rsitY that eac college and unive 
right? As long as we are con- the people when villagers are de- struggle of three decades against scholars. makes clear the characteristics and 
cerned, not basically with right, clared "hostile civilians'• to b:? feudalism and occupying armies. Freedom to teach and freedom expectations of students which _it 

1 bombed and herded into "refugee" The administration now as in the to learn are inseparable f:rcets of considers relevant to success in 
but, for instance, with nationa 1 

camps encircled by barbed wire. p:tst uses every subterfuge to side. academic freedom. The freed.om I the institution's program. Whi e 
wealth, power or security, it does I I I I maY 

These things are deeply wrong. step negotiations because it is well to earn : ~pem sd upond. ~ppro~rithate church-related institutions tu· 
not even matter (except for ap- . .. , I opportunities an con 1t1ons in e give admission preference to s 
pearances) who attacked whom What we claim ever more uncon- aware that the enemy' has not classroom, on the campus, and in dents of their own persuasion, such 
first or what commitments were vincingly to aver, we arc in fact yet been forced on the field of'I the larger community. Students a preference should be clearly and 
made or which side holds out the guilty of. I battle to accept these terms. The should exercise their freedom with publicly stated. Under no circum· 
promise of a better life. The No fraction of the suffering and administration ( desperately) pur- responsibility. stances should a student be barred 
"necessity" of our actions is al- destruction in Vietnam is justified sues military victory first, peace The responsibility to secure and from admission to a particular in· 
ways somehow discoverable in the I by these ~bjectives even if success second. Whe~ i~ is recognized to ~espect general conditions co~- stitution on the basis of race. _'l.'h_us, 
all-excusing past , assurance of the were attainable because these ob- that the continuing presence or duc1ve to the fre~dom to learn is within the limits of its fac1ht1es. 
success of our strategy in the all- jectives are not ri1tht to begin American troops cannot be an elc- shared by alJ members of the aca- each college and university should 
promising future, and, though no "':'ith. Neither is there any n~ces- ment in any political solu~on, in I clemic ~om~unity. Each college be open to al) students who a.re 
power exists which can make so s1t y for these horrors to contmue. e~cct, that the fut~re of Vietnam and university has a duty to de- qualified according to its admts· 
what is not we can always manip- The war could end tomorrow. It will not be determined in Wash- velop policies and procedures which . ·i·t· and 
ulate appearances to our advan- continues mstead ause the ad- mgton, t en t e c 1cf obstacle to provide and safeguard this free-' · · bee , . h h h' . . ston standards. The fact 1 1es 

tage. In Vietnam men are .fighting minis tration is seeking a solution peace will be removed. dom. Such policies and procedures (Continued on Page 5) 

and dying in part to save a set of 
appearances; our officials admit 
that the nature of the situation 
there might have been mistaken 
originally. However, the situation 
has changed, they say; what was 
appearance then is now reality. 

So, to get to the heart of the 
matter we must at some point go 
beyond questions of history, legal
ity, world-military strategy, etc., 
and ask whether it is right for the 
U.S. to fight a brutally destructive 
war in Vietnam. 

Since 1954 the objective of U.S. 
policy has been the creation of a 
separate allied anti-communis t 
state in South Vietnam. Now a 
half million men and a massive 
array of modern weapons have 
been committed to attaining this 
same objective. Why in fact this is 
the objective of the powerful in 
Washington is an intriguing and 
difficult question. Whether victory, 
military or political, is possible is 
open to doubt. But suppose that 
U.S. policy is at least rational and 
suppose that it were possible to 
establish an anti-communist, U.S .• 
oriented regime as the undisputed 
authority in South Vietnam. Would 
it not be a great wrong for this 
objective to be attained? Success 
of the U.S. intervention would 
mean the division of a national 
people which is a cruel injustice 
and everywhere a prelude to more 
war. Success would mean effec
tive imposition upon the people of 

• 

Katharine 
Gibbs 

Memorial 
Scholarships 

• * * 
Full tuition for on, y11r 

plus 
$500 cash a,ant 

Open to senior women 
Interested in business careers 

as assistants to 
administrators and executives. 

• 

Applications may be obtained from 
Memorial Scholarship Committee 

Katharine Gibbs School 
at the New York address below. 

H11tl onol 11nd St11t• Accredltfll/on 
21 Mulb<>rou&h St, IOSTON, MASS. 02111 
200 Park Ave., NEW YOIIK, N. Y. 10011 
33 Plymouth St, MONTCUIR, N. J. 07042 
77 S. An&tll St, Pl0VID£NC£, R. I. 02tol 

WRITE COLLEGE DEAN FOR 
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK 

~tharine 

§t.~~~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• I 8 

: 40-page brochure has facts : 
I I 

: and figures to help you see : 
: Britain on a student budget : 
I I 
I v--How to travel 1000 miles by I 
I train and boat for only $30. I 
I I 
I r 100 places to get a single room I 
I for $3.50 a night, breakfast I 
I included-dormito ry space 1 
I costs less. I 

I Discotheques, folk singing, jazz I 
I clubs and boutiques. I 
1 A week in London in a student I 
I hotel for $30 with tours of the I 
: famous London sights and visits to : 

1 Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon. 1 
I A week in an international student I 
I centre for $25. I 
: ! --......._ Wheretogetlunchordin~erfor$1. : 

I r-- How to choose your I 
I transportation to Britain. I 
I Special student programs I 
I -...:.11111 starting at $675, including fare I 
I 11 - and tour. I 

·: ''ii·_··., ·: . Travel-study programs, work 
camps, summer schools. 

I London theatres, balcony seats I 
I $1.20-some gallery seats 70¢. I 
I I 
1 aritish Travel I 
I Box 923, New York, N. Y. 10019 I 
I Please send me your free 40-page brochure "Students Visit- I 
I ing Britain" plus 52-page color book "Vacations in Britain." I 
I I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I College I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City_ State Zip I 
I , I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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STUDENTS' RIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 4) 

services of a college should be open 
to au of its enrolled students and 
institutions should use their ~flu

ence to secure equal access for 
an students to public facilities in 
the local community . 

should gua,rantee procedural fair- 1 
ness to an accused student. Prac
tices in disciplinary cases may vary 
in formality with the gravity of 
the offense and the sanctions which 
may be applied. They should also 
take into account the presence or 
absence of an honor code, and the 
degree to which the institutional 
officials have direct acquaintance 

m. Student Records with student life, in general, and 
I with the involved student and the 

ful!;st:tuti~dns should have a care- circumstances of the case in par
. ons1 ered policy as to the ticular. The jwrisdictions of fac
lnfortnation which should be part ulty or student judicial bodies, 
of a student's permanent educa- the disciplinary responsibiUties of 
tionaJ record and as to the condi- institutional officials and the reg
tions of i . . . idar disciplinary procedures, in
rnize ~ disclosure. To mim- cl1tdi1ng the student's right to ap-

the risk of improper disclo- peal a decision, should be clearly 
sure acact · · · t d · car~ em1c and disciplinary re- I formulated and oomm~n'ICa e m 
cona· _should be separate, and the advance. Minor penalties may be 
be itions of access to each should assessed infaT"mally 'Uhlder pre
start forth in an explicit ,policy scribed procedures. 
dern~rnent. Transcripts of aca- fa all situations, procedural 
info:c re_cords should contain only fair play requires that the stu
Int rnati?n about academic status. dent be informed of the nature 
couorrn~tion from disciplinary or of the charges again~t him, that 
ab! nsehng files should not be avail- he be given a fair opportunity to 
ca e to unauthorized persons on refute them, that the institution 
Pump~. or to any person off cam- not be arbitrary in its actions, 
th: Without the express consent of and that there be provision for 
leg tudent involved except under appeal of a decision. The foUcw
the a compulsion or in cases where ing are recommended as proper 
is . safety of persons or property safeguards in such proceedings 

involved N b de kept . · o records should e when there are no h,onor co s 
tivit· Which reflect the political ac- offering com.parable guarantees. 

ies orb I' 
1/isio e 1efs of students. Pro- ··"- d f Conduct Expe.ct-
"" . ns should also be made for A. Sta·,..,,..r s 0 

""r1oa· CUrr ic routine destruction cf non- ed of Students 
!llin·ent disciplinary records. Ad- The institution has an obliga
ber istrative staff and faculty mem- tion to clarify those standards of 
ro~!h?ulct respect con1fidential in- behavior which it considers es
the hon about students which 
\\ro{k.acquire in the course of their sential to its educational mission 

and its community life. These 

atio Students and student organiz
ana ~- should be free to examine 
to th iscuss all questions of interest 
PUbJ· ~rn, and to express opinions 
alwaic Y and privately. They should 
by Ys be free to support causes 
dis~rderJy means which do not 
Oller ~~ the regular and essential 
the a 10n of the institution. At 
ciea:arne time, it should be made 
&er to the academic and the Jar
lie COrnrnunity that in their pub
stu{'CPressions or demonstrations 
'Pea~nts or student organizations 

only for themselves. 

\rJ. Procedural Standards In 
l>is · Ctpllnary Proceedings 

ln d 
dent eveJoping responsible stu-
ingg ~nduct, disciplinary proceed
%la p ay a role substantially sec
!t\Jid ry to example, counseling, 
sarn an~. and admonition. At the 
hav: tirnc, educational institutions 
CipJin a duty and the corollary dis
educa::Y powers to protect their 
Settin ional purpose through the 
ana g of standards of scholarship 
atten~nduct for the students who 
Ulati them and through the reg
facn~? of the use of institutional 
curnsts. In the exceptional cir
l'llean ances when the preferred 
stua s fail to resolve problems of 

ent 
saregu conduct, proper procedural 
Protllc urcts should be observed to 
fair . t the student from the un-

~rnP<>sition of serious penalties. 
~dministration of discipline 

general behcwiaral expectations 

and the resultant specific regula

tions should represent a reason

able regulation of student condoct 

but the student should be as free 
as possib1.e from imposed limit/lr 

tions that have no direct relevance 

to his education Offenses should 
be as clearly defined as possible 
and interpreted in a manner con
sistent with the aforementioned 
principles of relevancy and reason
ableness. Disciplinary proceedings 
should be instituted only for vio
lations of standards of conduct 
formulated ·with significant parti
cipation and published in advance 
through such means as a student 
handbook or a generally available 
body of institutional ,regulations. 

B. Investigation of Student Co11-

diwt 

1. Except under extreme emer
gency circumstances, premises oc
cupied by students and the person
al possessions of students should 
not be searched unless appropriate 
authorization has been obtained. 
For premises such as residence 
halls controlled by the institution, 
an appropriate and responsible au-

( Continued on Page 6) 

FIRESTONE 
and • GOODYEAR 

TIRES 

SOUTH MAIN 

SHELL SERVICE 
MANSFIELD 

Complete Tune-up and Winterizing Services 
339-3161 ~--------------

CO-ED CAMP 
on Cape Cod is seeking qualifi~d staff members 

with ability in the following areas: 

Track - Field Sports - Tennis - Golf 
Archery - Riflery - Swimming . - ~mall 
Cra~ - Dramatics - and Music (piano) 

Good salaries and fine working conditions. 
Interviews may be held at Wheaton College. 
Applicants with camping background preferred. 
Please contact Mark Budd, 37 Cedar Street, 

Newton Centre, Mass. 

What's News 
The movies this week will be bate Society, Monday, •Feb. 19, at 

"Zorba the Greek'' with Anthony 7 p.m. in Watson Lounge. Open 
Quinn on •Friday at 8 p.m. in to all students- previoUs experi
Plimpton Hall; and "Mr. Roberts" ence is not necessary-what Whea
with James Cagney and Henry · tie doesn't 'like to argue? lf you 
Fonda on Sunday at 2 p.m. in Wat- have any questions, please call Esa 
son lecture room. Rapaport in Larcom. 

Dr. Malcom Bowers, of the Con- Several scholarships are avall-
necticut Mental Health Centre, able for summer study this year, 
formerly of the Yale Medical including three scholarships of $200 
School, will come to Wheaton on each for undergraduates who wish 
March 6, 1968, to give a talk on I to pursue special subjects or pro
drugs. He will speak at 7:30 p.m. jects in summer school; and the 
in Yellow Parlor. A discussion will International Relations Scholar. 
follow. ship which is awarded to a stu-

The following school districts 
would like to come to campus to fill 
positions in their school systems: 
interview interested candidates for 
Niskayuna •Public Schools, Sche. 
nectady, New York-will recruit 
on Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.; Old Lyme, 
Conn. Public Schools and New Ha. 
ven, Conn. will come any time if a 
sufficient number of students sihow 
an interest. More information Is 
available in the Placement Office. 

Debators: If you are interested 
in participating in a debate and 
discussion group please attend the 
organizational meeting of the De-

dent with an interest in interna
tional relations or related fields 
such as history, government, eeo
nomics, and sociology, to study 
abroad during the summer. 

In addition, there is another 
scholarship awarded each year to 
a Senior rwho plans to continue her 
education in Humanities-philos.. 
ophy, history, and literature (in
cluding languages). The latter, 
the Helen and frma ·Wieand Fel
lowship, must be applied for !by 
March '15. Applications are avail. 
able in the Associate Dean's office. 

Sewing ma.chines are now avail

( Continued on Page 6) 

Just 45 minutes ago. .. 
Jill Gini, and Sheila were all curl 

<and Ginis hair color isn't even her own.> 
Max Factor set them straight with 

New Straight Set 
Curl Relaxer 

Streight Set Relaxer Cream combs 
In. Nomlxlng ... no dripping! Curls 

comb out, and body stays In. 
Come on. Let your hair down. 

Regular 
(for the hair color you were born with) 

Special formula 
(for Color·T reated Hair) 

Straight Set 
Curl Relaxer 
_.straight from 
MaxFactor 

Sf' PIERRE PHARMACY • 51 TREMONT STREET • TAUNT ON 

This Week at 

HASKINS PHARMACY 

NEW ASSORTMENT 
Pierced & Pierced-Look 

EARRINGS 

WHA'l"S WRONG 
WITH EUROPE 

Nothing if you're there to see it 
SUMMER 1968 

Call Taunton Travel 824-1518 
or Barbara Illner 285-6609 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield - 339-7742 

Starting Thursday, Feb. 15 

GIVE A-WEIGH 
Book Sale at 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Page 5 

Phot.o by Julie Welu 

MysttfledT 

See the Watson Gallery Exhibit 

TEXTILES 

February 8 through March S 

He: Hortense ... tney're 
playing our song! 

She: Yes, Edgar, it brings 
back those wonderful 
days when we first met 
in the lobby of the 
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel 
... seven years ago. 

He: Seven wonderful years 
... and every college 
vacation since then 
we've been coming back 
to New York and the 
S h e r a t o n-A t I a n t i c. 
For Thanksgiving , 
Chr_istmas, Mid-years , 
Spring vacations . . . 

She: And the Sheraton
Atlantic has such con
venience to theatres, 
museums, libraries, 
Lincoln Center, Fifth 
Avenue shops, and with 
such swinging restau
rants right in the Hotel 
and dancing nightly and 
such low prices . .. no 
wonder we students al
ways make out best at 
the Sheraton-Atlantic. 

He: You were alwa1s such a 
romantic, darl ir:g 

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES* 

Single .... $11.00 per person 
Twin . . . . . . 7.50 per person 
Triple . . . . . 6.00 per person 
Quad . . . . . 5.25 per person 

For reservations contact your 
~herat?n Student Representa
tive or in Boston dial (617) HU 
2-2004 for immediate confirma 
tion of student rates. 

•student-Faculty rates apply week
ends and school vacation periods 
subject to availability. (Not ottered 
March 16, 17, 1968.) 

SHERATON 
-ATLANTIC 

HOTEL Broadway and 34th St., 
N. Y., N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700 
Ralph Hitz Jr., V. P. & Gen. Mgr. 

-. 
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WheatonBadmintonPlayers !Ski New England 
Bring Distinction To Team / If The Olympics 

This winter Wheaton has parti- , ter HS away, March 4 is MIT Overlooked y OU 
cipated in two levels of badminton , away, and March 20 vs. Saugus at I 
competition: the Massachusetts CDI Wheaton. 
and BCD leagues. Thanks to the I Despite a frustrating 5.5 tie Well, so what if you didn't make 
efforts of last year's head Pat last Thursday in a BCD match vs. it to Grenoble for the Olympics 
Mead, badminton at Wheato~ has I the Tede•;co Badminton Club on 'this year? New England has its 
become a sport of no mean dis- the North Shore the standard of share of snow and plenty of great 
tinction. Although it lost its first' play was generaliy good. In ladies' places to ski and stay. Newa plans 
match to the Marshfield club in1 'doubles matches, Pat Mead and to give information on choice spots 
CD competition (8-2), the team Jean Barrows won 15-4, 15-4, while with good rates. 
has a number of outstanding play. Marcia Holland and Miss Brown Recommended favorites in Ver-
ers who have helped build Wheat- Jost 15-8, 15-7. In mixed doubles mont: 

the right. 
2. Diamond Hill ski area Cum. 

berland, R.I. ' 
T-bar, two rope tows. 
Toboggan rentals. 
Take route 140 to Wren
tham, turn left on 1A to 
Rte 121 to Rte 114. 

For information on weekend rental 
of ski equipment, see Miss Parks 
in Clark Center. 

STUDENTS' RIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 5) 

thority should be designated to 
whom application should be made 
before a search is conducted. The 

on badminton practically from pla:, Miss Brown's team lost 15-7, 1. Ascutney, Winsor, Vt. Cali application should specify the rea
scratch; Marcia Holland '69 heads 11-15, '15~; as did Pat Mead's, Reading, Vt. 802/ 484-7711. sons for the search and the objects 
the advanced play, BCD matches, 15-11 and 15-3. Jean Barrows and 2. Bromcly, Manchester Ctr 
while Cynnie Dietz '70 Is in charge partner easily defeated the oppos- Vt. 802/ 362-2300. 

·• or Information sought. The stu
dent should be present, if possible, 
during the search. For premises 

not controlled by the institution, 

of all CD league competition. Com- ing team 15-5, 15-3; Marcia Ho!- 3. Haystack, Wilmington. 802I 
ing matches: Feb. 20 vs. Winches- land and her teammate also won 464-3311. 

Coming 
Events 

14-7, 16-17, 15-6. 4. Jay Peak, North Troy. 802/ 
Jean Barrows '69 just recently 988-2611. the ordinary requirements for law. 

won both the Mass. state C and D 5. Killington, in Killington. 802/ ful search should be followed. 
tournaments at the University 422-3333. 
Club in Boston. More will be said 6. Mad River Glen, Waitsfield. 2. Students detected or arrest. 
later in a feature article on When- 802/ 496-3397. ed in the course of serious viola-
ton's outstanding badminton play- 7. Magic Mountain, London- ttons of institutional regulations, or 

for the proposed disciplinarY ac
tion with sufficient particularity, 
and in sufficient time, to insure 
opportunity to prepare for the 

hearing. 

3. The student appearing t,efore 

the hearing committee should have 
the right to be assisted in his de· 
fense by an adviser of his choice. 

4. The burden of proof should 
rest upon the officials bringing the 
charge. 

5. The student should be given 
an opportunity to testify and ID 

present evidence and witnesses, He 
should have an opportunity to heat 
and question adverse witnesses In 
no case should the committee con· 

sider statements against him unless 
he has been advised of the:r con· 
tent and of the names of those who 
made them, and unless he has ocen 
given an opportunity to rebut un· 

. ht 
favorable inftrences which lt11g 
otherwise be drawn. 

Events Coming Up: 
er. derry. 802/ 824-5566. the 

8 
infractions of ordinary law, should 6. All matters upon which 

. Mt. Snow, in Mt. Sn<>'vV. 802I ..,, 
464-3J33. be informed of their rights. No decision may be based must "" Feb. 16-17: Vassar Square 

Dance (all outing clubs of the 
Ea.st!) 

Swim Away Flab 
For Bikini-Wear 
With Fitness Plan 

9. Okemo, Ludlow, Vt. ~ form of harassment should be used introduced into evidence at the 
228-5321. by institutional representatives to proceeding before the hearing C()!ll· 

Mar 1-3: Winter Lake George 
Camping Out-Bring Ice Skates. 

10. Stowe, Stowe, Vt. 
253-7311. 

11. Stratton, Stratton 
tain. 802/ 824-5537. 

802/ coerce a1imissions of guilt or in- mittcc. The decision sh<>uld b<' 

formation about conduct of other based solely upon such mattf'l'S, 
Moun. d cc Other future events include ski 

trips, an Easter weekend jaunt, 
square dances, hikes, overnight 
campouts, a canoe trip, and beach 

suspected persons. Improperly acquired evi en 

Miles to Vermont Ski Areas from C. Statm of Student Pending Fi- should not be admitted. 
Boston: naZ Action 

Did you eat too much for din- Windsor-128 miles. 
ner? Are you worried about fitting Manchester-152 miles. 

Interested? Check the A.A. Bui. h f d h into a two-piece for Spring vaca- North Troy-264 miles. t e status o a stu cnt s ould not 
letln Board in the Cage or contact · ., If jo' th f t1on. so, come m e rest o Ludlow- .139 miles. be altered, or his right to be pres-
Lynn Klaffky Hazzard in Young. ed f · ds k your concern r1en and wor Stowe--211 miles. ent on the campus and to attend 

Interdorm volleyball began on off th.at flab. Swimming for Fit - For Vermont Snow Reports, Bos- classes suspended, except for rca-
February 6 and will continue until ness IS offered not only for the ton telephone numbers are 617/ . 
March 5. Two games a night will members of Phys. Ed. classes, but '567-3838 6171 ,tS2-069l 6171 482_ sons relating to his physical or 
be played twice a week, 7-7:30 also for anyone interested. If the 0690 ' . Pro 'd ' 11 ,.,.,4 ~motionnl safety and well-being, or 

Th
. · th wil be . ; or m v1 encc ca &.1 • 

p.m. 1s time ere I a idea of thrashing around m chlor- 3270. For details on rates for for reasons relating to the safety 
double elimination: the losers · ted t d 't al t 

trips. Pending action on the charges, 
7. In the absence of a trans· 

cript, there should be both a digest 
and a verbatim record, such as a 
tape recording, of the hearing, 

8. The d('Cision of the hearing 
committee should be final, subject 
only to the student's right of ap· 

I. 
peal to the president or ultimate) 
to the governing board of the In· 

ma wa er oesn ap~ 0 you, 'tows, rentals, and Instructions at and well-being of students, faculty, 
play each other, with the winners maybe a goal of attaining a cer- ·specific VeI'mont areas, plus ac- or universi ty property. stitution. 
of the regular round and the con- taln number of laps each time commodation suggestions, contact 
solation round competing against would. Thus, the Swim and Stay Pat Mead (Cragin) or Patsy Mc- D. Hearing Committee Proced· 
each other in the final game. Fit program, which gives girls a Cook (Clark). 

Also planned are a snow sculp- chance to try to reach a distance N b Sk" 
t t d . . k . cal:' Y ung: 
uret .conThcstthan anf t1che-sf atmg swim during the year and attain l. Blue Hill, Milton, Mass. 

par y e cme or e ormer ·t· f h · ch' ts in serious penalties and if the stu-. .. • 
1 

.. h' h . 
1 

d recogm 10n or t ell' a 1evemcn . Day Skiing 9 :30 a.m.-
is moves , w 1c me u es pos- Last year, 77 girls entered the pro- 4 .30 dent questions the fairness of dis-
sibllities of any character, place, gram. Thus far Kit Hill •70, Linda N·. hp.Smk... 710 ciplinary action taken against him, 

ti
'tl f . Th t ig t nng . p.m. 

or c rom a movie. e con est Hutton '70 and Liz Rice '70 have Do bl Ch i Llf T-b he should be granted, on request, 
will be announced for the dny fol- swum a total of ten miles wh ile J bu e a r t, ar, 
I · the ood wf u ' · ar. the privilege of a hearing before a 
owing . next . g sno a ; Lucy Mackall '69, only the fourth Take Rte. 128 North to 

each dormitory wtll be permitted swimmer in five years, has reached Exit 138 Milton (first regularly constituted hearing com. 
to work until 4:30 p.m. Only -50 milt's! 't) SI• is ~ .1 mlttce. The following suggested 
props permitted : a waseba.skct and Below is a description and rcgu- ex1 . ope . m1 eon hearing committee procedures sat. 
poles. Faculty members will judge Jations of the program: isfy the requirements of procedural 

When the misconduct may result 

WHAT'S NEWS 
(Continued from Page 5) 

able for student use in S.A.B- ~ 
machines, which have bc<.'n 1

(.'(I 
stalled on n trial basis, arc st~. 
in cabinets in the Game R(JV'" 

th ~cw· 
Students wishing to use c · t 
Ing machines may obtain a keY 

3 

Informat ion. 

--- l tcr· 
The Rt>U,:rlous Aasoctatlon n . 

0 

results on the basis of originality 
and execution. Each dorm should 1. If you entered last year check 

may swim more than 22 lengths 
but it must be in multiples ot 
22 e.g. 22, 44, 88, etc. to· be 
counted (37 lengths would be 
recorded as only 22). 

faith group will hold a discussi~t 
on Monday, Feb. 19 at 7 p.JTl. Jllr 
will be entitled "The gecu 

due process in situations requiring Christian." 

make plans for the sculpture in to sec If you arc already listed 
advance. on one of the charts. Continue 

Results of competition among on. 
dormitories after first semester, 2. New swimmers please write 4 
based on the Freshman Treasure full name and date of begin- · 
Hunt, the "Fall-In", the Hallow- ning program. 
een Party, and Kickball: 3. Each segment on the chart 

5. 

Young-20 represents ~4 m ile (22 lengths). 6, 
Clark-16 Distances must be swum In 
Mcintirc--14 multiples of 22 len1ths only. 
Everett-14 However, during the first three 
Kilham--8 miles swimmers may rest a t 7. 
Stanton~ any time during their !{ mile 
Larcom~ segmenL<;. After three miles, 

Any stroke or coml>inat ion of 
strokes may be used. 
Check off .segments swum as 
you leave pool. 
Certificates will be sent via 
campUs mail when the distance 
is achieved-10, 20, 30, 40 and 
50 miles. 
Ask Dip Guar d if you have 
any questions. 

a high degree of formality. 

1. The hearing committee should 
Include faculty members or stu-
dents, or, if regularly included or 
requested by the accused, both fac
ulty and student members. No 
member of the hearing committee 
who is otherwise Interested in the 
p:.irticulnr case should sit in judg
ment dur ing the proceeding. 

2. The s t udent should be in
formed, in writ ing, of the reasons 

Meadows Ea.st~ lengths arc consecutive. You THINK EUROPE THE EMBASSY 
GIFT SHOPPE 

Delightful, Comfortable 
Furnishings For 
College Rooms 

Fine Furniture 

At Reasonable 

Prices .. 

Shop Us. 

$215 ROUND TRIP 
21 day excuralon fare 

SPRING 1968 
Call Taunton Travel 824-7518 

or Barbara Illner 285-6609 

' 

Easier to get t here 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
C all 824-6541 

"TV~\1T 
SI HC AD*AY 

TAJNlO.,, MASUOIUSffiS 02711 

Gif tu·are Unu1u.il 

C:irdK Imports China Jewelry 
400 Old Colony Rd., Rte. 12S 

Norton, Mau. 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Mein St., Men,field, Men. 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED WOOLS 

MIXERS 
Every Friday & Saturday 

Lightshow - Bar 

Live Music - Headshop 

Strobes - Everything 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 
Major or Minor Over

hauls -- Any Make 
Pick up and Delivery 

Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St, 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

STAMP Ill 
IT'llHI I ... 
R EC,ULAl'l 

MODE L. 

ANY.~ 
I LIN£ TEXT !liiii 

TIie tlnoat INDUTI1UCT11ll ME1AL 
POC11n au110t STAMP. %. • r • • 

Send ch.ck or 1non17 order, 8 
0 

I UH to Include 7our Zip Code, ::.i 
pool&s• or li.andlln• cbers•· ,. 
•al• t.a:r. - _ ........ 
Pr-,tolll,-111L let!.._..___. 

TH• MO~~co. 
,.o.1e,111u r.......,. _... 

AlUIITa, QA., JOUI _...-


